
Pig litter scale developed
EPHRATA, Pa. New WayPig

litter scale, developed by Raytec
Manufacturing, solves two major
problems faced by hog farmers
how to weigh and conveniently
transport pig litters.

of use.
Four caster wheels and high

clearance allow WayPig to easily
navigate narrow aisles and tight
corners. All-metal construction
and expanded wire floor save time
in clean-up and do not harbor
disease germs. Integral Vet-Tray
holds veterinary supplies,
medicines or essential tools.

For more information write
Raytec Manufacturing, R3,
Ephrata, Pa., 17522.

WayPig’s sensitive scale
eliminates guesswork associated
with “eyeball” measurements.
Easy-to-read gauge clearly shows
litter weight in both pounds and
kilograms. Simple and rugged
mechanism is designed for years
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SOYBEAN ROA TING
OR TOUR FARM

DON’T WASTE IT ROAST IT

This little piggy went to
market,

This little piggy stayed
home.

This little piggy had.

ROASTED
SOYBEANS

ike higher profits from all grains. Rosst-
; improves TDN, destroys molds, re-
ds toxins and removes moisture.

STOM GRAIN ROASTING DONE IN PA
*ID SURROUNDING STATES OR OWN

YOUR OWN ROAST-A-MATIC
GRAIN ROASTER.

DALE L. SCHNUPP
RD 6, Lebanon, Pa. 17042

PH: 717-865-6611
PENN OHIO david N GROFFALLEN SUMMERS GRAIN ROASTING BAVIB

RD 1 RD 2, Box 91 RD 1 Box 506 C
Nottingham, Pa. 19362 Enon Valley, PA 16120 Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

215-932-4761 412-336-5443 717-966-3593
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with insurance
hr some of the
ealthiest people
in the country

, If you re a farm family and you don t
haveAgway Agn Care' you could be
paying more money for less insurance

Why? Because unlike most other
v health insurance plans Agn Care is de

signed just for farmers by Agway a farm
cooperative So you get special low

rates
Find out about the quality coverage

and down to earth value you get with
Agn Care Talk to someone who under
stands your country way of life Call me

’ for afree quote and a full color country
quilt poster

m MATTHIAS INSURANCE AGENCY
RDl.Box 268A,

Mertztown, PA 19539
(215) 682-4117

hwirlng Hw country way of life
JUSWMV INSURANCE CROUP
FARM.LIFE.HEALTH.HOME. AUTO

WayPig litter scaleweighs and transports pig litters.
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★ WE HAVE USED TANKS
300 GALLONS AND UP

MARTIN’S REFRIGERATION SERVICE
1122 Woodstock Rd.,

Fayetteville, Pa. 17222

Phone (717) 352-2783
Sales & Service

Milk IS the real thing >
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Suzuki gives you a help-
ing hand around the '

Combustion where other
Chamber en- iZW'Jb W ATVs can leave
gine, it’s got mus- ■ 1 you stranded,
cle to get the job Plus, a long list of
done. With five for- options lets you turn this
ward speeds and “Power four-wheeler into a real
Low” gear, it pulls steep workhorse. And best of
grades and hauls i jj all, when the
big loads. And our ‘ work’s all done,
easy-to-use reverse qs& ! that’s when fun
gear gets you out [suzuki really begins!

The Sensation of SnauM.
M&S ARCTIC CAT & SUZUKI

New Holland, R 1, Pa. 17557
Rt. 322, V/2 Miles West ofBlue Ball
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Cattle dealer
sentenced
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ernest Mendel, a
former New York cattle
dealer, has been fined
$50,000, sentenced to a
year-and-a-day in jail
and given three years’
probation to begin
after he completes the
prison sentence for
falisfymg U.S.
Department of
Agriculture animal
disease test records.

Mendel’s family-run
business, Albert Mendel
and Sons Inc., of Pat-
terson, N.Y., was fined
$lOO,OOO in the same
court decision.

“Falisfying animal
disease test records is a
serious crime,” said
Bert W. Hawkins, ad-
ministrator of USDA’s
Animal and Plant
Health Inspection
Service. “Mendel was
convicted of falsifying
test records for
brucellosis and
tuberculosis, two
livestock diseases that
can be passed from
animals to humans.”

A federal grand jury
indicated Mendel and
his firm in 1983 on 52
counts of
misrepresentation and
making false
statements regarding
blood samples from
cows sold by his firm. In
1978, Mendel’s firm was
a large dairy cattle
dealership, selling cows
in both interstate and
foreign commerce.

Expert witnesses
testified in court that
blood samples used in
tests were taken from
two healthy bulls not
from Mendel’s infected
cows, which were then
sold to unsuspecting
dairy producers.
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EZEE-DRY
Conversions

We can turn most pxisting gnm
storagebins or drying bins into
afield provenStormor
EZEE DRY gram drying system
We II install our patented over
head drying chamber ahigh
capacity fan heater unit a
cooling floor and controls to
give you fast low cost gram
drying and storage all in one
Winter Discounts plus up
to $BOO Factory Rebates
now available
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INC.
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